Imafest 2010
The Lagoon Membership

wima activities for november
wima members celebrated `best
branch award` by cutting a cake
during the general body meeting on
27th november at IMA house. bone
Densitometry Camp conducted by Dr.
Soje Kurien at saraf Hospital.talk on
parenting,nutrition and immunisation
by Dr. Manju at poothotta and also
conducted medical camp and healthy
baby contest at chottanikkara
Tata hospital. adolescent health
programme conducted by Dr. Gracy
thomas and Dr. Lisamma at various
schools. Dr. Mariamma Sebastian
conducted immunisation programme
at mulavukadu and kathrikkadavu.
Dr. Manju gave a talk on asthma in
FM Cochin. Dr. Chandrika distributed
biscuits and sweets for the children in
paediatric ward at G.H. Ernakulam.
Dr. Sobha K. Pillai distributed bed
sheets and bath towels for the HIV +ve
patients at PRATHIASA. members of
wima participated in the walkathon
conducted on 14th november by ima
cochin and on 28th by ima and scms
in connection with children`s day and
world AIDS day respectively. flavour
of november general body meeting was
`variety of dosas` demonstration by ms.
Veena Kamath and Ms.Sabitha Kamath.
Please Note: december general body
meeting will be on 18 th december
saturday. look forward for a new
experience Devil.

Dear friends,
There have been
requests from
Doctors across
Kerala and from
abroad, to include more
members in IMA House. Project
committee of IMA House
has decided to open up the
membership to few more, in the
ensuing months. I request you to
utilise this offer and be a valued
member of this prestigious
venture.

Grab this offer!! Rs.75,000/(Life membership - transferable).

Dr. V.P. Kuriyipe
Chairman, Project Committee

SECRETARY’S COLUMN
Dear colleagues,
Warm greetings
from IMA Cochin.

Dr. Georgy K. Nainan
conferred FRCP (Glasgow)
Dr. Georgy K. Nainan,
Sr. Consultant
Nephrologist of Lakeshore
and PVSM Hospitals
was conferred FRCP
by the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons
of the Glasgow University
for his contributions in the field of
Nephrology and Leptospirosis in the
last 26 years at Cochin. This award was
given on 10th November 2010 at the
Glasgow University Bute Hall by Dr. Ian
Anderson, President of Royal College
of Physicians and Surgeons (Glasgow).

OBITUARY
Dr. Mohammed Ali K.B.
expired on 18.10.2010. He
was in govt. service. After
retirement, he was working
in Lakeshore Hosptial. He is
survived with wife Noorjahan
and three children.
Dr. George Jacob (77)
passed away on 20.10.2010.
He worked in Danish Mission
Hospital, Thirukovilur, Little
Flower Hospital, Angamaly,
Welcare Hospital, Ernakulam.
He is survived with wife
Sicily George, three sons.

Organising Team

imafest 2010

First of all let me
profusely thank you
for electing me as
the secretary of IMA Cochin for
the year 2010-11. We promise you
a memorable IMA year during
our tenure.The major event of this
year, the IMAFEST, was a grand
success. We have proved that we
can conduct a mega conference
with 2000 plus delegates at our
IMA House. I congratulate and
thank all those who worked for
the conference.
Now our newsletter has
space for advertisements and
announcements at nominal
charges. Please utilise it.
Wish you all a Merry Christmas
and Happy new year.
Yours in IMA,
Dr. M. Narayanan

IMAFEST FEEDBACK
The Organising Committee
sincerely thank you for your
presence at the annual state
conference held at Cochin. Your
unstinted support helped us
to make the IMAFEST 2010 a
huge success! Let us join hands
and continue to work for our
Association.
We have prepared a
questionnaire to get your
feedback on the IMAFEST 2010.
We will be highly obliged if you
could take 2 minutes of yours to
answer this.
Please visit www.imacochin.org

IMA Cochin President presenting a DD for
Rs.11,65,950/- (Eleven lakhs sixtyfive thousand
nine hundred fitfty only) to Smt.Sicily George,
wife of Dr. George Jacob, being the fraternity
claim from Social Service Scheme - 1.

to register your feedback.
Thanking you once again
Organising Committee

